
~HE UTIUZATI0N OF CONVICT LABOR IN MAKING 
, ROAD .MATERIA~ . 

~Y W. S. :J3LA.T(JH:r..EY~ 

The questi.on .of good rpads is at pr~ent .o:q.e .of the mpst vital 
with which the farmi:q.g community .of I:q.diana has. tQ deal. Many 
.of the better c.o~nties .of the State lQng ag.o realized the impor
tance .of this questiQn, and, 'where the road :material was conven
lently located, c.onstructed gravel .or macadam roads radiating in 
all directi.ons frQm their c.ounty towns. In .other counties pos
sessing a plentiful supply .of r.oad material the impQrtance .of the 
questi.on has n.ot yet been realiZed, and fQr -six m.onths .of the _year' 
the farmers are practically iSQlated fr.om market, .or, if they man
age to reach it .once a week, can .only haul the:retQ a fracti.on .of a 
IQad. Such cQunties are readily re(,,ognized as far belQw the aver
age in wealth, prosperity and the public spirit of their citizens. 

PrQf. Latta, .of Purdue University, a few years ag.o made a 
careful study .of ·the good r.oads questi.on in the State. He rec~ived 
rep.orts fr.om hundreds .of farmers, s.ome .of wh.om live .on good 

/ rQads .once bad and .others .on rQads still bad. }'r.om these repQrts 
he computed statistics shQwing that the difference between good 
and bad roads amQunts t.o 78 cents an acre annually .on the farms. 
Apply this am.ount to the entire State-36,350 squax:e miles, .or 
23,264,000 acres-and we have the sum .of $18,145,920. Of this 
amQunt fully tWQ-thirds is wasted every year in the State in the 
lQSS .of time and in the loss .of .opportunity in securing the best 
:market f.or the. produce .of the farm. ~ 

This questi.on .of g.ood and bad roads came up t.o me very f.orcio 
bly in the past year while writing a paper on the petr.oleumindus
try .of Indiana. In pl'eparing a map f.or that paper I fQund ,that 
many farms in the very center .of pr.oductive territ.ory had n.ot 
been drilled because they were OIi mud roads and distant from 
railway stations, The iron drive pipe, casing and tubing and the 
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derrick timbers necessary for drilling in and pumping a produc
t~vewell are very heavy, and it is almost impossible to ha,ul them 
over many of the roads in theoil,:6.~id between the 1st of Novem~ 
ber~nd the 1st of April. The operator, therefore, develops first 
those leases on pike roads or close to railway stations, leaving those 
,on mud roads to the very last. The farmers'living in the oil belt 
woo, are receiving or might receive large 'sums in royalty for their 
oil should" therefore, see to it that their farms are aooessible at 
all times. A successful oil operator is usually a busy man, :who 
does not wish to lose 5·12 of his time on account of bad roade; 
hence, he leaves the territory with mud roads ®d operates that, .' . 
which he' can reach 365 days in the year. 

During the past decade our vehicles for rapid country travel 
have ~onie more numerous and of an entirely different style 
from what they' were twenty years ago. Almost every farmer 
now owns his' own buggy and carriage. The bicycle by countless, .,

thousands has come tG stay, and the automobile will soon be more 

common on the improved roads of the State'than the two-horse 

surrey was a dozen years ago. The owners' of all these forms of 

vehicles are demanding, and will continue to demand, better roads, 

and the legislator must soon learn that the question is one of the 

most important which he has to face. ' 


Another phase of the gooli roads qu~stion came into existence 
, with the twentieth century. Five years ago the rural mail carrier 
was an almost unknown factor in our State. Now he travels in 
every. county, carrying 1$ messages of joy or sorrow to the farm- \ 
er's door each day. The',daily paper" with its,marke~ reports ,and 
news of the world is, 01" can' be, put regularly in,to the farmel'9' 
hands within a dozen hours of its issue, leven though he lives a 
score of miles from a railway. Time is the most valuable pos
session given to man on earth, provided: he has the, ability and 
cares to use it to his advantage. The time saved in going to town' 
for the mail or for some ,necessity which' the mail carner can 
bring is the most important advantage ofl the rural free delivery 
system. But this system will ,not, cannot ~nd should not be made 
a permanent factor in the country unless the farmers see to it ,that 
the roads are ~ept in such a condition that the roots can be covered 
in the time allotted. The United States Government, through its 
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PQBtoffice Department, demands- that the farmers do this much, 
and the demand i~ just. Those farmers of the State who have had 
the foresight and good judgment to ithprovf'l' the roads in their 
vicinity are, for the most part, contented and prosperous. Their 
products are easily gotten to market when the price is at its best, 
II-nd the wolf never rests on his haunches before their doors .. 

On the other hand, those living ill the bad Toad d~stricts endure, 
for more than a third of their time, an enforced idleness, which 
mal!;es them ever poorer and causes them to cry' out against their 
lot in life, rather than against their own short-sightedneSs on the 
road question. Indiana is rich in clay suitable for. vitrified brick, 
rich in gravel, rich in stone for macadam roads. There is no J"ea
son, therefore,' why every public road of any importance in the 
State should n<>t be improved, so that' it may be traveled with, 
ease any day in the year. 

Let us now take up a second phase of the question. In the peni
tentiary at Michigan City and in the Reforn1atory at Jeffersan
ville are 1,800 men, most of whom are ab~e-bodied. ,Only, a few 
years aga half of thase in the Michigan City prison, were being 
marched about to furnish them exercise, because the labar' organi
zations of our State were oppased to their competition. The indus
try 9f the honest citizens of the S~ate paid for maintaining these 
criminals in idleness. ,Even at the present time, under the con
tract system there in vogue, the prisoners at Michigan City are 
making shirts and socks in competition with sweat shops, and it 

, may be said that prison ~ndustry has the general effect of degrad
ing free industry in' tpe same lines to the swe~t-shop basis. The 
making of hollow ware, chairs, brooms, barrels, leather goods, etc., 
by the prisons of this and othe~ . States has had a killing effect on 
these indUstries. rrh~ convict contr.Rct system does conflict with 

. free labor and free industry, and the agitation agaiIist it cannot 
and will not cease until it is thoroughly abolished. . 

Taking up the third phase of the question, we find that there 
is at present, in a ll,mnber of the counties of Western and South
ern Indiana,. vast undeveloped deposits of shale and fire clay 
whieh, by numerous tests, have been proven suitable in every 
respect for the making of the best grade of paving brick and sewer 
pipe. Beneath. mast of these shale beds and overlying the fire 

• 
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clay are thick beds of coal, far more than sufficient to burn the 
brick and pipe. The pres€!llCe of this fuel ia a point ofgre8.1t 
advantage, as it reduces the cost of the manufa.eture of the clay 
products to the lowest possible figure. In many counties, espe
cially in the northern part of the State, there is an absence of 
gravel, stone or other material suitable for-the improvement of . 
the roads. 

Knowing the presence of these raw road materials in inexhaust
ible quantities, and having a knowledge also of the crying neces
sity on the part of the public for better roads, as well as the 
demand from all labor organizations for the abolishment of the 
contract labor system 'among our convicts, I proposed, a few years 
ago, the following plan for utilizing convict labor for the public 
good in the lasting improvement of our roadways. ; 

Let the General Assembly authorize the purchase of an exten
sive bed of shale in Western Indiana, and the erection on it of a 
modern paving brick factory. Equip this factory with convict 
labor and put several hundred additional convicts to breaking 
stone for foundation and cutting it for curbing. This brick and 
stone can then be furnished at the plant at le'ss than one-sixth 
present prices to those counties devoid of other road material, or 
may be given them if they are not willing to buy it. The cost of 
a paving brick plant, completed for work, which has a capacity of 
40,000 output per day, is about $55,000. One with double the 
capacity costs about $70,000. The greater amount of this expense 
is for buildings and kilns, which could, by convict labor, be con
structed of brick made on the spot, so that the cost to the State 
would be .less than half this sum. After the plant is once in, , 
operation, with fuel and raw material both at hand, the only out
lay is for labor. Where the daily output is 80,000 brick, and the 
fuel is mined in connection V\i'ith the shale, the number of hands 
necessary is abont 100. These, at $1.50 each per day, would 
make the cost of the brick about $2.25 per toousand. With con
vict labor, the actual cost of the brick would only be the sum paid 
out for the maintenance of! the prisoners. It costs 40 cents a day 
to maintain a convict. To this add 50 per cent. for wear and tear 
on tools, etc., an~ the cost; would not exceed 60 cents a day. A 
year's output would be sufficient to pave 125 miles of roadway . 

.. 
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'There are 42 brick to a square yard of roadway, and 503,000 to a 
mile of roadway 20 feet wide. l'he cost of this brick by convict 
labor would thus be $800. The erushed stone necessary for mac
adam could be prepared by convict labor within the prison and 

'furnished for not more than 30 cents per cubic yard, and the 
curbing at a correspondingly low price. In dalifornia the cost of 
macadam made by convicts is 25 cents a..cubic yard.. Prisoners in 
Massachusetts are making it at 28 cents. One mile of roadwaJi 
20 feet wide will require 1,304 yards of macadam to make a foun
dation four inches thick, or a total cost of $365, at 28 {)ents a yard. 
Adding this to the 'cost of the brick makes the cost of the material 
for one mile of road $665. 

Next comes the cost of transportation from the prison to the 
point where needed. The railroads of Indiana would doubtless 
co-operate in any plan of systematic road building, as they have 
done in Illinois, Oalifornia and other States: In Oalifornia, where 
there is but one railroad company, and' that credited with being 
hostile to the interests of the people, the material is transported 
from a State convict plant at the bare cost of haulage, the rate 
being 25 ce,nts a ton for a haul of 100 miles. Good roads are 
important tributaries to railroads, and this accounts for their 
readiness to assist in making them. At 25 cents a: ton it would 
cost $625 to tranRport the brick and $326 to transport the mac
adam for one mile of road 20 feet wide. Adding this to the cost 
of materials gives $1,612.12 as the cost of materials on board 
cars at the point of use. 

The cost of grading, curbing and laying need not exceed $600 
a mile. The cost of teaming varies. For an average distance of 
two and a half miles it is 30 cents per yard for macadam. The 
cost of hauling th~ bl'ick and macadam, based on these figures, 
would be $900. Therefore the cost of the brick road, aside frorp. 
the cost of the materials, would be about $1,5'00, or abOut one, 
half the total cost of the road, materials and all. It is the general 
statement of engineers that the cost of materials is aoollt one
half the cost of a road. 

A road of vitrified brick, which, if properly constructed, will 
last a half century or longer, with little expense for maintenance, 
can then be built at a cost of not over $3,300 a mile, the most of 
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which would be for teaming, grading and the laying of the brick. , I 

For, understand, the plan propOsed does not consider that the con
victs be' employed except in the preparation of the material, the 
latter to be furnished free to the counties. All grading, ,~earning, 
bricklaying, etc., should be,done by free labor, asi~ is at present. 
The day of the chain-gang at work on the roadside, subjected to" 

the gaze and j~ers of the pMserby, is, rightfully, a thing, of the 
past. 

\ 

, Not only could brick and macadam be made for toadways in 
the prison which I have in ,mind, but all brick, both ordinary and 
pressed front, could be made for all public buildings, such as jails, 
courthouses, schoolhouses, 'insane asylu,ms and county infirmaries. 

, 	The shale and fire clay is in ~very way suitable f~r such material, ' 
and it could be furnished at cost, which would not be over $1.50 
per thousand for the finest of pressed brick. The public pay the 
taxes to erect such buildings, and also the taxes for maintaining 
the prisoners; why not, then, ha ve those ,prisoners prepare the 
material for public buildings, and so lessen the tax burden of the 
people. 

A few' years ago California 'was in the same situation as 
Indiana is today. Her convicts were idle in deference to the 
wishes of her labor organizations. Her legislators passed a law 
authorizing the employment of the convicts in the breaking of,_' 
stone for road material. Today that State is supplying the pre
pared stone to the counties at 28 cents a cubic yard on ,hoard the 
cars; which is less than one-~hird the ordinary market price; yet 

_sufficient to pay' for the maintenance of the convicts: The ,rail

roads of the State are carrying the material at the bare cost of 

hauling, for they realize that the i~provedcountry roads will 

bring to them in the future a great increase in farm products for 

shipment. , 


Many objections to the plan will doubtless arise, for the ques

tions to be solved are important ones, and for that reason no plan 

can or will be presented but what will have its weak points. The 

most serious of these Qbjections is the cost of a new prison, which 

would necessarily have to ibe constructed at the plant. This, how

, ever, would be much less than is generally supposed, since the 
shale can be burned into ordinary and pressed front brick qf the 
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_ finest quality. The brick could therefore be made and the prison 
co~structed by the convicts themselves at a very reasonable cost. 

It seems, therefore, that, given an ever-growing demand for 
better roads, an abundance of nature's products which can be 
made into the best of road material, and a large number of con
victs able and willing to work, we have a combination which, under' 
the proper management, would give us the improved. roads, fur
nish e~ployment for our convict labor, and yet give no offense to 
,that army of honest workingmen whose interests and welfare are 
ever to be upheld., 

In accordance with, the, above plan, the following bill was 
drafted in this office, and, in February, 1903, was introduced into 
the Lower House of the Sixty-third General Assembly. , Other 
bills, however, had the preference and support of the "powers 
that be," and 'the one herewith presented was not reported out of 
committee. 

A .BILL FOR AN ACT abolishing contract labor In the Indiana Reform
atory; creating a new Industrial Prison in the western part of Indiana; 
giving employment to convicts from the Reformato~ at JeiTersonville; 
regulating the hours Qf labor. and how said labor shall be employed; 
making an appropriation for the purchase of land. tools. machinery, 
and other appliances necessary for the State to employ such labor on 
tbe public account system in the manufacture of vitrified brick and 
other material for the building of public highways; providing payment 
for superintendent. guards, etc., and declaring an emergency. 

Section 1. Be it etI{Wted by the General ilssembly of the State of Indiana, 
That the employment Qf convict labor ·In competition with free labol,' in 
the Indiana Reformatory at JeiTersonville is hereby abolished, and the 
cQnvicts in ~id Reformatory shal~ ll'ot be hereafter employed upon 8lIY 
contracts other than those already made, which contracts shall not be 
renewed when they explN>. ,- , 

-Sec. 2. That the Governor of Indiana shall, on or before the first day 
of. April, '1903, appoint four competent and 'disinterested. men, no more 
than two of whom shall be of the same poUtlcal party; these m'en to con
stitute a Board of Control for, a new Industrial Prison. Said members 
of the Board of Control shall meet within ten days after their appoint
ment, and shall Immediately, by lot, determine the term of years which 
each shall serve, as follows: One for one year, one for tWo years, one 
for three years and one for four years from the date of their appolJ;ltment. 
Upon the expiration of. the 'term of any member, the Governor shall ap
pOint his succtlssor for a term of four years. l.'he Governor shall also fill 
any vacancy which may at any tlme occur on the Board by reason of 
death, resignation or other cause. The Board of Control, so constituted, 
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shall have the full management of the Industrial Prison, hereinafter to be 
provided" for, up to the time when it shall be ready for the permaD.ent~ 
occupancy by prisoners, when they shall appoint a General Superintendent 
or Warden,' who shall have the same powers as does the present warden of 
the Indiana State Prison at Michigan City; and thereafter said Board of 
Control' shall direct the manageme,nt of said, Industrial Prison in such 
a manner as will best aid the purposes for which it is created, or in such 
a manner as shall be hereafter provided by law. Each member of the 
Board of Control shall receive $500 per annum in fl'll for all salary and 
expenses. 

Sec. 3. That the said Board of Control of the Industrial Prison is 
hereby authorized and empowered to .purchase one thousand acres of land 
in western Indiana, at~ sum not to exceed $50 per acre; said: land to be 
within reasonable switching di,stances of two or mo:.:e ditrerent lines of 
railway; the greater portion of the surface of said land to be tl11able, and 
to be underlain with shale- or fire-clay suitable for making vitrified and 
ordina.r;;y brick; and at le-ast two-thirds of said land to be underlain with 
one or more· veins of workable coal, the minimum thickness of one vein 
of which shall be three feet 

Sec. 4. The Board of Control, with the aid of tIle Warden of the Indi
ana Reformatory, shall, between April 1st ~nd April :roth, 1004, select from 
the able-bodied convicts in said Reformatory, between the ages of twenty
one and thirty, a number not to exce-ed two hundred, and shall take such 
convicts under guard to a temporary camp of detention on the site of the 
future prison. Here, under the SUpervision of trained men, they shall 
sink a shaft to tht' vein of coal, and shall construct temporary kilns and 
make and burn ordinary brick in sufficient quantity to construct a cell 
house and other necessary buildings, and to build the walls about a tract 
of land of sufficient size to surround buildings to be used as factories for 
the future making and burning of vitrified and other brick. The cell
houses, walls, factorit's and all other necessary buildings shall be con
structed, as far as pOSSible, by convict labor. As soon as the necessary 
buildings for sheltering and confining the prisoners are completed, fac
tones and kilns' shall be erected and equipped wIth the necessary 'Q1a
chineryfor the making of vitrified and other brick, The Board of Control 
shall then bring from the re~ormatory at JetrersonvI!le to the new prison, 
additional convicts, not exceeding three hundred in number, to be selected 
in the same manner as the first removed. Said Board shall also at dis
cretion, and by and with the consent and aid of the Board of Control of 
the Indiana State Prison, have power to reJll,ove from that Institution to 
the IndustrIal Prison, a number not to excepd three hundred of the least 
vicious, short-term, able-bodied con",icts' not engaged in contract labor. 
Judges of criminal courts in thedltrerent counties Oof the State may, at 
discretion, sentence parties betw¢en the ages of twenty-one and fifty, COon
victed of penalotrenses, to the IndusQ:iaL Prison: but no person shall be 
sent there whose term of imprisonment is greater than fourteen years;' 
and at no time shall the convicts of said prison exceed eight hundred in 
number. ' , 

Sec. 5. The Board of Control shall make arrangelllent for buying and 
\ 
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shipping Into the prlson. rough atone suitable for the making of macadam' 
, and concrete material. A portion of tnt> convicts shall be employed In pre
paring this stone for the foundation ana curbing of vitrified brick rood~; 
another portion in making and burning vitrl1ied brick, and a third. portion 
in tilling the soil of the 'land connect~d with the Drison, the crops so 
raised to be used In supplying the needs of th(' institution, and any sur
plus to be sold to the other State Denal institutions. The macadam and 
vitrified brick prepared and made In the prison shall be sold at actual cost 
of making, t. o. b. the cars, to the county commlssioMrs of the different 
counties of the State for use only in the con,struction and Improvemen,t of 
the public highways of said counties. If at any time the s11pply of these 
rood materials much exceeds the d!:'mand, the Board of Control may, at 
discretion, employ a DOrtion of the convicts in the making of ordinary 
building brick, said brick to be sold at cost to the proper officials only for 
use In the construction of school houses, jails, court houses, poOr asylums 
and other pubUc buildings. The regular hours of a day's work in said 
institution shall not exc!:'oo eight hours, subject. to temporary changes 
under necessity or to fit special cases, to be sanctioned by the Board 
of Control. ) 

Sec. 6. All officers, guards and employes of said Industl'ial PrIson 

shall be appointed and selected by the warden of said prison, and by and 

with the consent of the Board of Control. The Board of Control is hereby 

authorized to determine the compensation of all the above mentioned 

employes and warden required In th~ operating of said Industrial Prison. 


Sec. 7.. It shaH be the duty of the warden to assign the convicts to 
such work as in his opinion they are particularly fitted for, and to recom
mend to the Board of Control from time to timc such necessary materials, 
tools, apparatus or accommodations as are nt'edful for the purpose of car
rying on and conducting said brick making industry as may be a.uthorized 
und~r this act. He shall make a quarterly detalleq statement of all ma
terials or other property procured and the cost therE'of, and of the ex
penditures made during the last preceding quarter, together with a state
ment of all matel'ials then on hand, the amount of all kinds of work in 
process, the earnings realized during said quarter, and file the same with 
the Auditor of State. 

Sec. 8. The Board of Control of said Industrial Prison shall cause an 
accurate account to be kept of all receipts and expenditures of said prison 
and all business transactions thereof, and out of the moneys received 
from the sale of vitrified or other bl'ick, the product of the labor ()fthe~- ~~~ 
convicts, and also from the sale of farm and garden products as aforesaid, 
the Board of Control shall have the authority to pay the salaries of the 
officers, gnards and employes of saId prison and to pay to each of said 
convicts in said prison the sum of t~n cents (1Qc) daily. Said convicts' 
pay to be available monthly should he be a man of family. 

Sec. 9. There Is h~reby appropriated out of moneys not othE'rwise 
appropriated the sum of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars ($150,000), 
to be used in the purchase of land, tools, machinery, apparaws and accom
modations, as may be by said Board of Control deemed nE'cessary for the 
purpose of conducting said prison and brick plant, the labor of said con
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viets to be employed on {he pubUc acCount system and the sum hereby 
appropriated shall only be used to establish, provide for and furnish the 
n{'c~sary machinery and materials in the inauguration Qf suchlndustrlal 

/ 

Prtson. 
Sec. 10. All laws and parts of I~ws in Conflict with this act a.re hereby 

repealed. 
Sec. 11. Whereas an emergency exists for the immediate taking etrect 

of this aCt, the saID{, shan be In force from and after its passage . 

.. J • 


